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your next used car from Neon Motor Company the entire process is as hassle free as possible.
We pride ourselves on selecting only the very best used cars in Bradford and we offer you a
first-class customer service together with very competitive pricing on our entire range of
prestige cars. Every one of our vehicles is prepared to the highest standard and all cars come
with used car warranty options which can be extended if required. Our stocklist is updated
regularly so the cars you see are the cars for sale right now so you don't miss out. To assist
you with the purchase of your next car we can offer a range of used car finance options to suit
your individual needs and can provide advice on the most suitable finance products for the car
you are purchasing. For more information on our vehicle finance packages or to apply online
please use our Vehicle Finance form. Take all the hassle out of selling your old car; we will sell
your car for you. We are always looking for well cared for, pristine examples of used cars, so if
you are interested in selling your vehicle we are keen to hear from you. We are also interested in
purchasing cars that fit our profile directly for stock. If you have a good quality used car with
full history that you are looking to sell, please do not hesitate to contact us by phone or simply
complete our vehicle valuation form. With an extensive range of prestige cars for sale , we can
provide you with the right car at the right price. You can rest assured of a warm and friendly
welcome to Neon Motor Company. With many years' experience in the motor trade along with
our highly-skilled team, we promise to deliver the highest level of service whether you are
buying from us or selling to us. That's what we have built our reputation on and is the main

reason why so many of our customers return time and time again. Toggle navigation. Buying
Your Next Car Our friendly staff aim to ensure that when you buy your next used car from Neon
Motor Company the entire process is as hassle free as possible. View Our Showroom. Used Car
Finance Arranged To assist you with the purchase of your next car we can offer a range of used
car finance options to suit your individual needs and can provide advice on the most suitable
finance products for the car you are purchasing. Learn More. Sell You Car Take all the hassle
out of selling your old car; we will sell your car for you. Come and Visit Us With an extensive
range of prestige cars for sale , we can provide you with the right car at the right price. Get
Directions. What a great first class company we traded are car and bought a new one jay was
fantastic from start to finish we had been looking around at many garages but new this was the
right one to buy are car from. Thank you jay. The views expressed in these Customer reviews
are solely the opinion of the reviewers and not of Auto Trader. Get directions on the Auto Trader
site. All content on this retailer store page has been provided directly by the retailer for your
information only. Auto Trader does not check or verify this content and therefore is not
responsible for any content displayed here. We recommend that you contact the retailer
concerned before making any decision or taking any action based on the content featured here.
No admin fees. Neon Motor Company Ltd Rating: 4. View 48 cars Enquire now. Get directions.
Opening hours. Not provided, please contact the dealer. Website www. Phone number
AutoTrader awards. Ford Focus 1. Renault Clio 1. Land Rover Freelander 2. Suzuki Swift 1.
Lexus GS 2. Toyota Yaris 1. MINI Hatch 1. Audi A3 1. Contact us Need to reach us quickly? Call
or live chat with us to get a quick response to your query. Call: Send a message Send us your
message and we will be in touch shortly. First Name. Last name. Phone number. Preferred
contact method Select a contact method Telephone Email chevron-down. Best time to call
optional Select a time Anytime chevron-down. Send your enquiry. Write a review. Lina S 18 Jan
Teresa C 08 Nov Darren H 10 May See more reviews The views expressed in these Customer
reviews are solely the opinion of the reviewers and not of Auto Trader. Audi A3 2. Volkswagen
Golf 2. About this retailer store page All content on this retailer store page has been provided
directly by the retailer for your information only. Find out more about our cookies policy. Car
Dealer Reviews uses cookies to help give you the best possible user experience. Find out more.
By continuing to browse this site you give consent for cookies to be used. Where do I start with
Neon Motor Company. When I enquired about the vehicle all seemed fine to start, polite
conversation that had me hooked the car was just what I was looking for and worth a four hour
round trip journey. On the day of the visit suspicions were aroused by a phone call from neon to
confirm I was on my way, very odd I thought but perhaps this was just good customer service.
Upon arriving at the dealership I can only say whoever took the website photos were highly
creative This guy should really understand that just because he states a car is HPI clear does
not mean it hasn't been involved in an accident and been repaired. The vehicle viewed had a
rear near side quarter repair which had been poorly executed with evidence of distortion to the
wheel arch of the panel along a poorly fitting rear bumper. The offside front wing had also had a
poor repair with heavy sagging and runs to the lower edge paintwork. Suspiciously the mileage
seemed lower that the interior trim condition would suggest too. He would be far better off
accepting the fact that someone can spot faults in a vehicle rather than arguing that these
issues, that are plain to see, didn't exist and that I, the customer is imagining it. If you intend to
view it I would have a very good look and think hard before making a deal. This is without
doubt, in my thirty plus years of buying cars the biggest waste of time I've ever experienced.
Think carefully before entertaining this dealer, Arthur Daley would be a saint in comparison.
Bought a car, it was a pup. Handed it back. Ended up going through citizens advice, bank, court
and trading standards to get it sorted. He even said he'd fixed the car and handed over receipts
for parts and work. Looked on the car and the old one was spot welded all over. Not only is this
garage crooked but it also has a garage not too far away that will provide false paperwork, false
reciepts and carry out dodgy work. This is a real danger when it comes to MOT's. I'll say again
they provided receipts for parts not fitted and work not carried out. I also found out through a
vehicle inspection report that they had deliberately reset engine management lights that were
recorded on the ecu. That means deliberately switched off and concealed. Think kids and
airbags. Just find another car and another dealer. That's an order! Please stay away from them
it's not worth the heart ache. I'm having to go through the same at the moment Horrible sellers. I
haven't bought from a dealer in 20 years, too many bad experiences, I Always buy privately. I
was looking for a certain car and Neon Motors had an example in stock that looked exactly what
I was looking for, so I called in. The owner is great, no hard sell and friendly. I bought the car
and have been running it for the last 6 months. The car is excellent, exactly as described and
just passed the MOT last week with no problems. For someone as dealer-shy as me, I'd
recommend this dealer to anyone. Cheers Mr Khan. Avoid at all costs. Bought a 61 plate astra 2

days ago found mr Khan to be friendly and knowlegable. The air con was not working in the car
and after a diagnosis at an auto electrician I called back to Neon, mr Khan took me into the
garage and spoke to a mechanic and said he would order one in and ring me as soon as the part
is in, mr Khan appears trustworthy and I am sure he will rectify the problem in the coming days,
I would recommend purchasing a car from this garage. Very poor dealer. I would avoid at all
costs. Promised lots on the phone, but didnt deliver. Talk talk talk Please do look elsewhere
when buying a new car. This gentleman sold me a vehicle with 28 days warranty. The owner of
Neon Motor Company in my opinion is one arrogant person and vile mouthed. I simply rang him
to say the car I bought wasn't fit for purpose and he gave me lots of abuse threatening to come
to my house saying he knows where I live countless of times. I repeat never ever buy a car of
this man as his cars are not fit for purpose and he lies on his descriptions. Car Dealer Reviews
also understands that another car dealership previously operated from this premises that was
called Hillside Motorhouse Ltd. Manufacturers: Sells a variety of makes and models
Independent Dealership. Add Review. If you're the business owner, you can update this page by
getting in touch with us at info cardealerreviews. There aren't currently any photos for Neon
Motor Company Ltd, help complete this page by uploading your own. Upload Photos. Are we
missing anything? You can help complete this section by emailing us any additional details.
Submit new information. We know how to speak to your customers and give them a second to
none personal service, one they always appreciate. All reviews collected can be published on
your AutoTrader page, you don't need to do a thing. It's that simple. We know communication is
important so automatic alerts via e-mail will be sent to your business once any reviews have
been left for your dealership. We can provide you with valuable monthly insights on your
dealerships performance on cardealerreviews. Upload image of your dealership to give
customers a feel about your dealership before they arrive. You'll become a recommended dealer
and we'll send you promo material to boost your reputation. Ensure your page is always fully
updated and accurate, you have control to update all of the information you see. Want help
collecting more reviews for your business? Enter your email address below and we'll be in
touch soon. Alternatively, you can email us at info cardealerreviews. We also offer Pay Per
Review service available upon request meaning you can boost your rating overnight. You send
us your customers contact details and we call them up and collect those all important reviews
straight away. See your excellent reviews we collect for you dealership broadcast on Car Dealer
Reviews in a matter of hours. At Car Dealer Reviews we go further than other review sites, we
ensure that you see the most trusted reviews by asking for verification. By providing a sales
invoice or receipt we know these reviewers have visited the dealership. Accept Find out more
about our cookies policy Car Dealer Reviews uses cookies to help give you the best possible
user experience. Find out more Car Dealer Reviews uses cookies to help give you the best
possible user experience. Connect With Us. Neon Motor Company Ltd 1. Visit Website. Car
Leasing Available Here. Car Dealer Reviews is an official partner of Auto Trader. David S,
August "Waste of several hours. Dealer's knowledgeable. Vehicle cleanliness. Value for money.
Resolving issues. Respond to this review. Karl C, September "Jules" 1. Anna mas in response
to Jules I'm having to go through the same at the moment Nadia in response to Jules Horrible
sellers. Stephen H, September "Stephen Hemmings" 5 out of 5 stars. John, August
"smoothnapper" 1 out of 5 stars. Paris, August "Not to be played" 1. Craig, July "Farrell" 4. Matt
T, July "annoyed customer" 1. Fiona, June "fiona" 4. Dean, May "Dean" 1. Jamie C, March
"Lanny man" 1 out of 5 stars. Car Leasing Deals I would like to pay per month. Previous Page.
Next Page. Car Hire. Car Leasing. Car Repairs. Car Sourcing. GAP Insurance. Motorbike Sales.
New Car Sales. Part Exchange. Sell Your Car. Used Car Sales. Van Sales. Ratings 21 reviews 1.
Contact Information. Opening times Sorry, we don't have opening times for this dealership If
you're the business owner, you can update this page by getting in touch with us at info
cardealerreviews. Dealership Statistics. Would recommend this dealer to family and friends.
Percent of reviews responded to by this dealer. What photos are right? Photos of the premises
Happy customers. Dealership staff. Learn more about how our service works below. We speak
directly to your customers We know how to speak to your customers and give them a second to
none personal service, one they always appreciate. Reviews can be automatically sent to
AutoTrader All reviews collected can be published on your AutoTrader page, you don't need to
do a thing. Instantly reply to reviews You can thank your customers first hand for leaving
reviews about your business. Alerts via e-mail We know communication is important so
automatic alerts via e-mail will be sent to your business once any reviews have been left for
your dealership. Monthly insights We can provide you with valuable monthly insights on your
dealerships performance on cardealerreviews. Certificate of excellence This can be displayed in
your showroom to assure customers of the excellent service you receive. Upload images
Upload image of your dealership to give customers a feel about your dealership before they

arrive. Become accredited You'll become a recommended dealer and we'll send you promo
material to boost your reputation. Add more info Ensure your page is always fully updated and
accurate, you have control to update all of the information you see. Here is what happens next:.
Send us your customers contact details You send us your customers contact details and we
call them up and collect those all important reviews straight away. We start collecting reviews
See your excellent reviews we collect for you dealership broadcast on Car Dealer Reviews in a
matter of hours. Upload images of Neon Motor Company Ltd. Select photos to upload Drag your
images anywhere in this box to upload Or Find photos on your computer to upload. After a
short review process your images will appear on the dealership page Back to dealership.
Repond to a review Are you the dealer or a reviewer? Dealer Reviewer. Your Response. I accept
the terms and conditions and privacy policy. What is a verified review? Search Dealerships
Search for a dealership by entering the dealership name OR search by location Dealership
name. Distance Miles 10 25 50 75 Find out more about our cookies policy. Car Dealer Reviews
uses cookies to help give you the best possible user experience. Find out more. By continuing
to browse this site you give consent for cookies to be used. Bought a Freelander. Then was
very helpful, helping transfer my private plates from my old vehicle to the Freelander. My She
was over the moon Neon Garage had help sort her finance and had bought the guy a box of
chocolates, as she collected her car. It was nice to see how pleased she was. Thank You.
Reviewer has confirmed their email address. Bought a Jaguar off him had nothing but trouble
with it tryed to contact him but no answer at all wood not go there a again. Because he had to
move 4 cars to enable me to test drive, the salesman was rude and became argumentative.
Avoid at all costs. I decided to buy a car from this Neon Motor Company, what a mistake. I dealt
with a guy calling himself tan whose real name is Tariq. He told me the car was in good
condition however the clutch went when I drove home. All my calls have been ignored. Re ford
fiesta from Neon Motor Company Avoid Avoid Avoid! Mr Khan is not his real name either, it's
Irfy. There cars are all sub standard you will be very lucky not to have problems, there is no way
they should be in business. Saw the car I was looking for on AutoTrader. Went to Neon Motor
Company liked the car. I told him I'll find out on Wednesday if I'm getting a loan or need finance.
I said I'm not sure if I wanted the car as I haven't had a test drive or seen the paperwork. He said
you'll get your money back if you changed your mind. Phoned him on Wednesday saying that
I've got the loan what is your final price? He said it's the screen price. I told him I've never paid
screen price and not about to do so now. To cut a long story short, He refused to pay back the
deposit. The only reason I didn't pursue it wasctgat I've got enough hassle in everyday life
without having to chase a dodgy, Back street Asian car dealer. When I looked at the receipt he
gave me I realised it was actually a bill of sale!!!! I was so lucky I didn't sign it otherwise he'd
made me buy the car. I wish I had read these reviews before. Car Dealer Reviews also
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straight away. See your excellent reviews we collect for you dealership broadcast on Car Dealer
Reviews in a matter of hours. At Car Dealer Reviews we go further than other review sites, we
ensure that you see the most trusted reviews by asking for verification. By providing a sales
invoice or receipt we know these reviewers have visited the dealership. Accept Find out more
about our cookies policy Car Dealer Reviews uses cookies to help give you the best possible
user experience. Find out more Car Dealer Reviews uses cookies to help give you the best
possible user experience. Connect With Us. Neon Motor Company Ltd 1. Visit Website. Car
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Respond to this review. Dave, February "Car" 1. Mark, June "Absolute terrible, dishonest
dealer" 1 out of 5 stars. Ian, March "Rude Salesman" 1. Simon J, February "Absolutely awful
garage " 1 out of 5 stars. Anonymous, June "Absolutely horrendous " 1. Mr R, March "very very
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